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I guess you think you know this story.You don’t. The real one’s much more gory.The phoney one,
the one you know,Was cooked up years and years ago. . . .With his famous wicked humor and
the cunning of a big bad wolf, master storyteller and satirist Roald Dahl retells his six favorite
fairy tales. Get ready for Dahl’s diabolical version of what really happened to Cinderella,
Goldilocks, the Three Little Pigs, Jack and the Beanstalk, Snow White, and Little Red Riding
Hood.This book has been selected as a Common Core State Standards Text Exemplar (Grades
4-5, Poetry) in Appendix B.

From Publishers WeeklyThis spring, two Roald Dahl classics reappear in collector's editions. In
Roald Dahl's Revolting Rhymes, illus. in full color by Quentin Blake, originally published in 1982,
the author puts his distinctive satirical spin on six traditional tales including "Snow White" ("From
now on, Queen, you're Number Two. Snow White is prettier than you!" says the Magic Mirror)
and "The Three Little Pigs." Danny the Champion of the World, originally published in 1975, also
illus. with pen-and-ink drawings by Blake, tells the story of a nine-year-old boy learning the art of
poaching at his beloved father's knee (the BFG also makes an appearance here). Both volumes
close with an interview given by the author in 1988, two years before his death.Copyright 2002
Cahners Business Information, Inc.From the Inside Flaps you think you know this story.You
don t. The real one s much more gory.The phoney one, the one you know,Was cooked up years
and years ago. . . .With his famous wicked humor and the cunning of a big bad wolf, master
storyteller and satirist Roald Dahl retells his six favorite fairy tales. Get ready for Dahl s
diabolical version of what really happened to Cinderella, Goldilocks, the Three Little Pigs, Jack
and the Beanstalk, Snow White, and Little Red Riding Hood.About the AuthorRoald Dahl is,
quite simply, one of the best loved children’s book authors of all time.He died in 1990 in Oxford,
England, at the age of 74.Quentin Blake, the first Children’s Laureate of the United Kingdom,
has illustrated most of Roald Dahl’s children’s books.Excerpt. © Reprinted by permission. All
rights reserved.CinderellaI guess you think you know this story.You don't. The real one's much
more gory.The phony one, the one you know,Was cooked up years and years ago,And made to
sound all soft and sappyjust to keep the children happy. Mind you, they got the first bit right,The
bit where, in the dead of night,The Ugly Sisters, jewels and all,Departed for the Palace
Ball,While darling little CinderellaWas locked up in the slimy cellar,Where rats who wanted
things to eatBegan to nibble at her feet.She bellowed, "Help!" and "Let me out!"The Magic Fairy
heard her shout.Appearing in a blaze of light,She said, "My dear, are you all right?" 'All right?"
cried Cindy. "Can't you seeI feel as rotten as can be!"She beat her fist against the wall,And
shouted, "Get me to the Ball!There is a Disco at the Palace!The rest have gone and I am jalous!I
want a dress! I want a coach!And earrings and a diamond brooch!And silver slippers, two of



those!And lovely nylon pantyhose!Thereafter it will be a cinchTo hook the handsome Royal
Prince!"The Fairy said, "Hang on a tick."She gave her Wand a mighty flickAnd quickly, in no time
at all,Cindy was at the Palace Ball!It made the Ugly Sisters winceTo see her dancing with the
Prince.She held him very tight and pressedHerself against his manly chest. The Prince himself
was turned to pulp,All he could do was gasp and gulp.Then midnight struck. She shouted,
"Heck!”I've got to run to save my neck!"The Prince cried, "No! Alas! Alack!"He grabbed her
dress to hold her back.As Cindy shouted, "Let me go!"The dress was ripped from head to
toe.She ran out in her underwear,But lost one slipper on the stair.The Prince was on it like a
dart,He pressed it to his pounding heart. "The girl this slipper fits," he cried,"Tomorrow morn
shall be my bride! I'll visit every house in townUntil I've tracked the maiden down!"Then rather
carelessly, I fear,He placed it on a crate of beer.At once, one of the Ugly Sisters(The one whose
face was blotched with blisters)Sneaked up and grabbed the dainty shoe,And quickly flushed it
down the loo.Then in its place she calmly putThe slipper from her own left foot.Ah-ha, you see,
the plot grows thicker,And Cindys luck starts looking sicker.Next day, the Prince went charging
downTo knock on all the doors in town.In every house, the tension grew.Who was the owner of
the shoe?The shoe was huge and frightfully wide.(A normal foot got lost inside.)Also it smelled a
wee bit icky.(The owner's feet were hot and sticky.)Thousands of eager people cameTo try it on,
but all in vain.Now came the Ugly Sisters' go.One tried it on. The Prince screamed, "No!"But she
screamed, "Yes! It fits! Whoopee!So now you've got to marry me!"The Prince went white from
ear to ear.He muttered, "Let's get out of here.""Oh no you don't! You've made a vow!There's no
way you can back out now!"Off with her head!" the Prince roared back.They chopped it off with
one big whack.This pleased the Prince. He smiled and said,"She's prettier without her
head."Then up came Sister Number Two,Who yelled, "Now I will try the shoe!""Try this instead!"
the Prince yelled back.He swung his trusty sword and smackHer head went crashing to the
ground.It bounced a bit and rolled around.In the kitchen, peeling spuds, Cinderella heard the
thudsOf bouncing heads upon the floor,And poked her own head round the door."What's all the
racket?" Cindy cried."Mind your own bizz," the Prince replied.Poor Cindys heart was torn to
shreds.My Prince! she thought. He chops off heads!How could I marry anyoneWho does that
sort of thing for fun?The Prince cried, "Who's this dirty slut?Off with her nut! Off with her nut!"just
then, all in a blaze of light,The Magic Fairy hove in sight,Her Magic Wand went swoosh and
swish!"Cindy!" she cried. "Come make a wish!Wish anything and have no doubtThat I will make
it come about!"Cindy answered, "Oh kind Fairy,This time I shall be more wary.No more Princes,
no more moneyI have had my taste of honeyI'm wishing for a decent man.They're hard to find.
D'you think you can?"Within a minute, CinderellaWas married to a lovely feller,A simple jam-
maker by trade,Who sold good homemade marmalade.Their house was filled with smiles and
laughterAnd they were happy ever after.Read more
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Erin, “Great. Funny”

Laura123, “Hilarious Book. My third grader loved it, so now we give it as a gift to young friends.
Always delights!”

Olive L, “Hilarious Twist to Traditional Fairytale!. Want to get a good laugh? Try Revolting
Rhymes by Ronald Dahl! He added his British adult twist to our garden variety fairytales that
leaves one laughing so hard, ones tummy hurt from stitches! Goldilocks was made to look like
the crook she really was, for breaking, entering, and stealing porridge! Then the big bad wolf in
“Little Red Riding Hood” got tricked when he got called out for wearing his furry coat in bed!
This author is long gone ahead of us, but he left his brand of humor behind in his writing for all of
us  to enjoy!”

M. Tan, “Entertaining for readers young and old!. We bought this book to read to our three year
old daughter and she absolutely loved it, especially the two stories with the Big Bad Wolf. We
also gifted this book to my brother-in-law who is almost 40, and it made him laugh out loud. The
rhymes and the twisted story plots are creative and entertaining. Unlike other reviewers here, we
are not concerned that Roald Dahl calls Cinderella a "slut." We are not raising our child in a
household that worships princesses anyway. We instead love the socialist overtones and the
knocks he makes on austerity. Funny.”

Claire, “Revolting Fun!. From the brilliant mind that gave us "James and the Giant Peach,"
"Matilda," "Charlie and the Chocolate Factory" and many others comes this lesser-known book
that I grew up with. I adored this book as a kid, though beware, as the rhymes are indeed
"revolting" and some include language that I'm not comfortable reading aloud to my third and
fourth grade students ("slut" being one that comes to mind in this version of Cinderella). With
some minor alterations, however, this book makes many laughs and is a cherished part of my
Dahl collection.”

Cassandra B., “Such a fun storybook!. Love the stories, love the shape and size. Good font size,
great illustrations! Definitely recommend for your next bedtime story :)”

Jenna Carey, “love it, but caution. I love this book, however I bought it for my 10 year old niece
and I think I'll hold on to it for a few more years. Dahl is my favorite children's author but he uses
the word Hell and Slut in one of the poems, leading me to believe this book may not be entirely
appropriate for my niece at this time. The poems are fantastic and perfectly worded, my
absolute favorites being Red Riding Hood and the Three Little Pigs. I wouldn't want her to bring
this book to school and kids make a big deal about the "bad words". Maybe when shes 13 or



14.  GREAT BOOK though.”

LRanch, “Twisted and Fun. My 9yo loves the shock value of these twisted stories.”

Elka, “Naughty but nice.. My 8 year old daughter did a school show of the Cinderella rhyme in
this book and raved about it the whole time. That it was ''soooooooooooo funny'' and we had to
get the book so she could read the other Dahl original takes on fairytales.I grew up not even
knowing he had tackled fairytales and given them the Dahl treatment. A mis-spent youth
perhaps!My daughter whizzed through the book, it isn't long and it didn't disappoint.Old
fashioned 'horridness' for todays young.If you or yours, like mine, enjoy books with humour,
silliness and that are more than a bit naughty then it could be for you.”

NJW, “I loved it as a child and I still love it today!. I had a copy of this book when I was a child
and I loved it. I would learn the poems off by heart and recite them to anyone who would listen.
Now, 25 years on, I have just bought another copy for the next generation of family and have
been lost in reading through the poems again. Roald Dahl has an extraordinary talent of writing
so that both adults and children can enjoy his books and you can find something in these poems
for everyone. I would highly recommend Revolting Rhymes for anyone with an imagination to
cultivate!”

Katie, “Kids thought it was hilarious. 8&9 year old loved this book. Very funny and beautiful
illustrations. Much loves by both boys and girls.Excellent value for money”

N.H.S., “Amazing for old and new readers alike!. Growing up in North London meant nothing
without Roald Dahl, including rushing home for the revolting rhymes shown on TV after school!
His revolting rhymes and dirty beasts collections are an absolute pleasure to read - have to be
read out loud though for more enjoyment! And Quentin Blake's amazing illustrations just bring
this piece to life.  An absolute must for old and new readers alike!”

ERV Scott, “I love love love these poems!. I read thee when I was young and have just bought
them for my daughter (4yo) for our bedtime reading. She thinks they are hilarious - I mean who
ever thought that Red Riding Hood kept her pistol in her knickers?! Or that Goldilocks was a
disgusting little brat with dog poo on her shoes that she smeared all over the beds of the three
bears? These fantastic poems will appeal to all children everywhere.”

The book has a rating of  5 out of 4.6. 755 people have provided feedback.



Language: English
Hardcover: 64 pages
Reading age: 4 - 9 years, from customers
Grade level: 3 - 7
Item Weight: 8.3 ounces
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